Promoting the *Tale of Two Conversations*

Please help spread the word about CADRE’s *Tale of Two Conversations*:

Use any of the sample tweets or posts below.

**Sample Tweets**

1. Check out CADRE’s updated *Tale of Two Conversations* videos and study guide:
   https://www.cadreworks.org/resources/cadre-materials-state-resource/tale-two-conversations. The videos showcase ineffective and effective communication skills. They feature a parent of a child with a disability and a school administrator. #CADRECommunicationSkills
2. For families and educators supporting students with IEPs: view CADRE’s updated *Tale of Two Conversations* videos and study guide at https://www.cadreworks.org/resources/cadre-materials-state-resource/tale-two-conversations. #CADRECommunicationSkills
3. A valuable resource for families and educators working together to support students with IEPs: https://www.cadreworks.org/resources/cadre-materials-state-resource/tale-two-conversations. #CADRE
4. Attention families and educators supporting students with IEPs! Check out CADRE’s updated *Tale of Two Conversations* videos and study guide and move toward more collaborative and productive conversations: https://www.cadreworks.org/resources/cadre-materials-state-resource/tale-two-conversations. #CADRECommunicationSkills

**Sample Posts**